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Assessment of Melt Cleanliness of Secondary 5000
Aluminum Alloy Via Non-metallic Inclusions
Characterization

CONG LI, MERTOL GÖKELMA, THIEN DANG, JINXIAN HUANG,
CHUNFA HUANG, JIANGUO LI, and BERND FRIEDRICH

The extensive energy consumption of primary aluminum production stimulates increasing need
of producing primary-quality alloys with secondary sources, during which process amount of
non-metallic inclusions (NMIs) in the alloy must be strictly controlled. In the present study
funded by AMAP Open Innovation Research Cluster, NMIs generated during remelting a 5000
Al-Mg alloy was investigated to offer benchmarking characters of NMIs with respect to type,
morphology, size, composition, and concentration. Under different remelting conditions NMIs
formed in the melt ahead of solidification were concentrated using Porous Disc Filtration
Apparatus (PoDFA) and characterized microstructurally and quantitatively. Investigated
conditions included heating cycle, organic contaminations, and refractory materials. Results
suggested oxide films and cuboid particles as typical oxides with, respectively, different
compositions. The amount of formed oxides declined with the increase of heating rate. With
respect to aluminum carbide (Al4C3), organic contaminations were confirmed to lead to an
increased amount of its formation. The carbon-containing refractory material contributed more
significantly than organic contaminations on the formation of Al4C3 at melt temperatures over
760 �C. Formulas were derived based on trial results to enable translation of NMIs PoDFA
value [mm2/kg] into their mass fraction [ppm] in the melt.
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I. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATIONS

THE pursuit of sustainable and decarbonizing devel-
opment prompt rapid development of recycling,[1] dur-
ing which process a great amount of alloys (e.g.,
aluminum, steel alloy) are remelted to produce new
products. Despite challenges, a favorable scenario is to
use secondary sources to produce primary-quality
alloys. During remelting, not only the alloy composition

but also amount of harmful non-metallic inclusions
(NMIs), e.g., oxides and carbide should be strictly
controlled since the presence of those inclusions will
pose difficulties in subsequent metal working processes,
dramatically deteriorate the surface quality, and nega-
tively affect mechanical property of the final
products.[2–5]

Monitoring of NMIs content along the process route
plays a central role in controlling NMIs amount in final
product. From steelmaking perspective of view, various
NMIs characterization methods including microscopy,[6]

emission spectroscopy,[7] fracture analysis,[8] oxygen
analysis,[9] have been developed over decades. With
respect to aluminum industry, most above mentioned
methods except for oxygen analysis find suitable appli-
cations. Meanwhile methods based on electrical,[10,11]

acoustical,[12,13] and chemical[14] principles have also
been developed featured for measuring amount and size
of NMIs directly in the melt or after casting. In the case
of low incidence of NMIs, a forced concentration is
necessary to ease microscopical analysis. For steel
samples, electron beam button melting (EBBM) and
cold crucible remelting (CCR) were two reported
methods for NMIs concentration.[8] With regards to
aluminium, Porous Disc Filtration Apparatus (PoDFA)
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is the state of art set-up for doing so.[15] By pressurized
filtration, inclusions are concentrated by 10,000 times.
Followed by a metallographic and microscopical exam-
ination, a comprehensive NMIs picture within the melt
with respect to size, morphology and chemistry can be
depicted. However, the disadvantage of PoDFA method
is that it can only deliver Quantitative Index values with
a unit [mm2/kg]. The result can be interpreted as the
area of inclusions collected above the filter when a unit
mass of melt passes the filter. The real mass fraction of
inclusions in the melt is however not available via
PoDFA analysis. The method to translate NMIs
PoDFA value into their real mass fraction in the melt
is very much experience based.[16]

Despite the above disadvantage, PoDFA has been
widely used as a state of art method to characterize
NMIs in both laboratories and industrial plants. Alu-
minum cast alloys were investigated for many times
where the reference inclusion characters had been made
available.[17–19] Nevertheless, a comprehensive study for
characterizing NMIs existed in 5000 Al-Mg alloy is
missing. As a technical important alloy, 5000 Al-Mg
alloy is consumed at a constantly growing rate, leading
to increasing pressure of recycling. However, little
information is available in the literatures with respect
to boundary conditions of NMIs under different
(re)-melting conditions including difference heating
cycles or different refractories used for melting.

On the other hand, as closely correlated research
fields, the formation of NMIs (e.g., oxides, carbide) has
been extensively investigated in other scenarios and the
results lie a sound basis for interpreting characterization
results belong to presented study. Therefore, in the
follow-up sub-chapters, the existing knowledge with
regards to formation of oxides, carbide, and introduc-
tion of boride are reviewed. Motivation and overview
pertaining to the presented study are given at end of
Chapter I.

A. Oxides

Oxide is one of the most deleterious and pervasive
inclusion types in Al-Mg melts.[3,20] They are generally
formed by oxidative reactions due to high oxygen
affinity of aluminum and magnesium.[21,22]

Thermodynamic calculations have been made to
predict stable oxide products at varying concentrations
of Mg. Table I summarizes detailed information about
thermodynamically stable oxide at different tempera-
tures and Mg concentrations.[23–25] It is commonly
acknowledged, with Mg concentration lower than 0.1
wt pct, Al2O3 is the most stable oxidative product. In the

range of 0.1 to 1.5 wt pct and> 1.5 wt pct Mg
concentration, MgAl2O4 and MgO is, respectively, the
most favorable oxidation product.
The oxidation behavior of Al-Mg alloys has been

extensively studied. Table II offers a summary of
literature results. The Mg concentration was similar to
the alloys used in the current study. It can be seen that
the oxidative products in practical cases often deviate
from thermodynamic predictions. For instance in alloys
with over 4 wt pct Mg, MgAl2O4 were often identified as
oxidative product particularly at extended exposed
time.[26–29] In lab-scale trials (Haginoya et al.[28]) where
the charging was mostly in gram scale, the occurrence of
MgAl2O4 could be attributed to Mg depletion in the
base alloy. Nevertheless, in pilot- and industrial-scale
trials (Das et al. and Wen et al.),[26,27] chargings were
often in ton-scale, the identification of MgAl2O4 cannot
be reasonably explained by depletion theory since Mg
concentration of the melt did not change significantly
within the heating cycle. In most of the tabulated
oxidation studies, oxidative products analysis was per-
formed to support kinetic study of metal loss. Only
limited focus was put on characterizing oxide inclusions
entrapped within the melt.[30] Not to mention their
morphology, concentration and evolutions under differ-
ent melting conditions.

B. Carbides

One of the origins of the aluminum carbide (Al4C3)
formation is the contact between aluminum melt and
carbon or carbonaceous species. At elevated tempera-
tures, carbon (C) in contact with the melt first dissolves
into the melt (e.g., electrolysis cell). When the melt
undergoes temperature decrease, carbon precipitates in
the form of fine Al4C3 particles due to a notable decrease
of carbon solubility.[35]

The carbide concentration in solidified metal as a
function of melt process temperature were measured by
and Dorward[35] and Rødseth et al.[36] The relations of
Dorward and Rødseth are in good agreement in the
range of 685 �C to 1100 �C and often seen as a
benchmark. Gökelma et al.[37] studied the effect of
remelting on Al4C3 concentration. Samples were taken
at 700 �C, 750 �C, and 800 �C and most of the results
showed lower concentration than the measurements of
Dorward and Rødseth. All measurements in the litera-
tures are compiled in Figure 1.
Liquid sample in gram scale is taken during the

carbide concentration measurements via gas chromatog-
raphy (GC) method.[38] The method provides sensible
data for benchmarking the Al4C3 concentration in solid

Table I. Thermodynamically Stable Oxide at Different Temperatures and Mg Concentrations
[23–25]

Temperature Al2O3 Stable MgAl2O4 Stable MgO Stable

500 �C (solid) 0–0.14 wt pct Mg 0.14–0.93 wt pct Mg > 0.93 wt pct Mg
700 �C (liquid) 0–0.058 wt pct Mg 0.058–2.17 wt pct Mg* > 2.17 wt pct Mg
725 �C (liquid) 0–0.0089 wt pct Mg* 0.0089–1.34 wt pct Mg* > 1.34 wt pct Mg
800 �C (liquid) 0–0.038 wt pct Mg 0.038–1.46 wt pct Mg > 1.46 wt pct Mg

*Value estimated based on plot.
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metal under the assumption that C is fully dissolved in
liquid metal. Nevertheless, for a more complex situation
where Al4C3 particles pre-exists in the melt and are not
distributed homogeneously,[39,40] the method finds its
restriction due to limited sampling volume. In those
cases, PoDFA method is a better option as it is capable
to analyze samples with mass up to kilograms. However,
the relation between PoDFA value and GC value of
Al4C3 is yet to be established.
The organic contaminations e.g., paint or grease of Al

scraps were proposed to be another potential source for
Al4C3 formation.[42] Despite several attempts were made
on identification of Al4C3 during remelting of scraps
with organic contaminations,[43,44] robust evidence is
still missing to confirm formation of Al4C3 particles
originated from organic contaminations. The difficulty
lies possibly on low concentration of formed Al4C3 and
its extremely high reactivity with moisture in air.[45]

C. Other Inclusions

Titanium diboride (TiB2) is also, one of the typical
NMIs, present in Al-Mg alloys. Unlike oxides and
carbide which are formed by various reactions, TiB2 is
an inclusion deliberately introduced into the melt using
grain refiner (e.g., Al-5Ti-1B) master alloy for a purpose
of refining grains.[46,47] During multiple rounds of
recycling, boride particles can accumulate and their
concentration in the melt needs to be closely moni-
tored.[48] Similar to other inclusions, a sound way to
translate boride PoDFA value into its mass fraction in
the melt is yet to be established.

D. Overview of Completed Work

The completed study funded by AMAP Open Inno-
vation Research Cluster intends to provide benchmark-
ing characteristics of non-metallic inclusions (NMIs) in
as-remelted 5000 Al-Mg alloy with respect to type,
morphology, size, composition, and concentration.
AA-5182 alloy was remelted at elevated temperatures.
Afterwards a PoDFA set-up was employed to concen-
trate NMIs formed during alloy remelting and existed in
advance of alloy solidification. The characterization
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Fig. 1—Carbide concentration in solidified metal as a function of
melt process temperature.[35–37,40,41]
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results were presented respectively in sub-chapter-A to C
of Chapter II. An overview of inclusion characteristics is
given in sub-chapter D of Chapter II.

Influencing factors including heating cycle, organic
contamination, and refractory material were studied
with an aim to clarify the source of NMIs as well as
deliver boundary conditions of common inclusions
present in the melt. Formulas enabling translating
NMIs PoDFA value [mm2/kg] into their mass fraction
[ppm] value were derived based on trial results. The
effectiveness of formulas was demonstrated using boride
particle as an example.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY

A. Remelting of AA5182 Aluminum Alloy Sheets

AA5182 aluminum sheet [Figure 2(a)] was used to
prepare a secondary 5000 aluminum alloy melt. Com-
position of the alloy is listed in Table III. Table IV gives
the parameters of all trials and the corresponding
characterization method.

The dimension of a single sheet was
115 9 65 9 2.8 mm. The sheet form was used due to
its high specific surface area, which intensified the
oxidation behavior and hence eased follow-up charac-
terization work. Both as-received and degreased sheets
were used in the trials (Table IV) to study the effect of
organic contaminants on the formation of oxides and
carbide. On the surface of as-received sheets, there were
adhered organic residues composed of mainly cutting
grease, rolling oil, and lubricants. The degreasing was
performed by successive immersion, rinsing, and ultra-
sonic cleaning using commercial organic degreaser and
demineralized water.

Both clay-graphite crucible [Figure 2(b)] and alu-
mina-lined crucible [Figure 2(c)] with respectively ca. 2
L capacity were used for melting. The purpose of using
two types of crucibles is to investigate the influence of
refractory materials on the formation of carbide
inclusions.
Remelting of ca. 2.2 kg alloy was carried out using a

resistance heated furnace covered by insulating refrac-
tory with only an opening left for thermocouples. A
K-type thermocouple shielded by alumina tube was
positioned at middle of the crucible in contact with
charged material in order to monitor the temperature
variance during the course of melting and melt holding.
The thermocouple was connected to a box equipped
with MCPS temperature measurement system, which
allowed for a record of temperature at a 0.1 second
interval.
As is shown in Table IV, the alloy was melted at

720 �C, 760 �C, 800 �C and 840 �C. The respective
temperature variance with time elapsed was measured
and plotted in Figure 3. During 760 �C, 800 �C and
840 �C trials, alloy was charged into the crucible before
onset of heating cycle (data from clay-graphite trials).
The heating rate of the furnace was set at 10 �C per
minute and the time including alloy heating, melting and
melt holding was fixed at 4 hours. Particularly for
720 �C trials, alloy was charged into a crucible pre-
heated at 720 �C.
Shortly before PoDFA sampling, the melt was mod-

erately stirred to release inclusions that entrapped within
dross layer into melt bath and meanwhile activate
settled inclusions. Finally, the melt was transferred for a
pressurized filtration via PoDFA.

Fig. 2—Raw materials and crucibles: (a) AA-5182 sheet; (b) clay-graphite crucible; (c) alumina-lined crucible.

Table III. Chemical Composition of Investigated Alloy

AA-5182
Mg

(Wt Pct)
Si

(Wt Pct)
Ti

(Wt Pct)
V

(Wt Pct)
Al

(Wt Pct)
B

(Wt Pct)
Zr

(Wt Pct)

As-received 4.72 0.082 0.015 0.011 bal. 0.0003 < 0.0003
Sample* 4.58 0.096 0.023 0.011 bal. 0.0019 < 0.0003

*Taken shortly before PoDFA measurement, given as an example result.
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B. Melt Filtration Via PoDFA

The principle of PoDFA method is schematically
outlined in Figure 4. After the melt is transferred to a
preheated crucible, the filtration starts by application
of a negative pressure in the chamber below. As
filtration progresses, the melt is forced to pass the
porous filter disc, above which inclusions build up. At
the end of the filtration, the negative pressure in the
chamber is cancelled, after which unfiltered melt
containing collected inclusions are allowed to solidify
within the crucible.

A ~ 5 cm long metal sample containing inclusions
along with filter disc was cut transversely from the entire
solidified metal and sectioned longitudinally into two
halves for follow-up metallographic preparation and
microstructural examinations. The sectioning proce-
dures as well as an optical micrograph of a polished
sample are also shown in Figure 4.

C. Inclusion Counting and Microstructural Examination

One half of the PoDFA samples from each trial was
mounted, ground and polished to mirror-like. After-

Table IV. Parameters of Designed Trials and Inclusion Characterization Method

Trial Number Trimming Condition Crucible Temp.(�C) PoDFA Analysis SEM–EDS

1 as-received clay-graphite 720 x
2 ss-received clay-graphite 720 x
3 degreased clay-graphite 720 x
4 as-received alumina 720 x
5 degreased alumina 720 x
6 as-received clay-graphite 760 x x*1

7 as-received clay-graphite 760 x x*2

8 as-received alumina 760 x
9 as-received clay-graphite 800 x x*1

10 as-received clay-graphite 800 x x*2

11 degreased clay-graphite 800 x
12 as-received alumina 800 x
13 degreased alumina 800 x
14 as-received clay-graphite 840 x x*1

15 as-received clay-graphite 840 x x*2

*1: Sample prepared by electrochemical polishing.
*2: Sample prepared by mechanical polishing.

Fig. 3—Time-dependent temperature variance of alloy. Dashed lines indicate solidus and liquidus temperature of AA-5182 alloy.
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wards the analyzing of non-metallic inclusions was
performed at TRIMET R&D laboratory. During
PoDFA counting, amount of specific inclusion type
was calculated using below formula:

Pinc ¼
Ainc

mfil
� Lnoc

Lmec
½1�

where Pinc [mm2/kg] is defined PoDFA value of a
specific inclusion type, Ainc [mm2] is area of collected
inclusion above the filter which is counted via a grid
method (Figure 4) proprietary to ABB Bomem. mfil

[kg] is mass of melt which pass the filter. Lnoc [mm] is
the nominal chord length (Figure 4) given by ABB
and Lmec [mm] is the measured chord length in the
analyzed sample.

For a detailed characterization of oxides in term of
size, morphology and composition, one half of PoDFA
samples from Trial Nr. 6, 9, 14 were selected for
SEM–EDS analysis. The surface of selected samples was
prepared by successively grinding until grade 2000
emery paper, after which it was electrochemically
polished in a Desy and Hammer solution composed of
perchloric acid (HClO4) and ethyl alcohol.[50]

For identification of Al4C3, one half of PoDFA
samples from Trial Nr. 7, 10, 15 were selected for in-situ
SEM–EDS analysis. Given the easily hydrolyzed nature
of Al4C3, the surface of selected samples was prepared
by grinding using absolute ethanol as cooling liquid and
afterwards mechanically polished using ethanol-based
diamond suspension.

The inclusion counting was conducted with employ-
ment of ZEISS Optical Microscope (OM). The
microstructural and elemental analysis of the inclusions
were performed with a FEI QUANTA 200 FEG
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), equipped with
a backscattered electron detector and an EDAX energy
dispersive X-Ray spectroscopy (EDS) facility, operating
at an accelerating voltage of 15 to 20 kV. The in-situ
observation of carbide degradation was carried out
using HITACHI SU8200 SEM, equipped with a Bruker
EDS facility, operating at an accelerating voltage of 5 to
10 kV.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

In this chapter, the results pertaining to oxides,
carbide and boride are presented in sequence from
sub-chapter III–A to III–C. A summary of inclusion
characteristics is given in sub-chapter III-D.

A. Oxides

Microstructural examination of oxides in PoDFA
samples from 760 �C, 800 �C, and 840 �C trial (Trial
Nr. 6, 9, and 14) provides detailed information with
regards to their morphology and composition. Fig-
ures 5(a) through (f) shows representative micrographs.
Figure 5(a) gives an overview of NMIs generated at
800 �C. Above the filter medium, inclusions formed a
cake layer where thick oxide films (marked by white
arrows) can be readily distinguished. Close-up SEM
observations suggest the presence of both oxide films
and cuboid particles. Figures 5(b) through (d) shows
representative micrographs of oxide films with different
morphologies. Figure 5(e) shows a typical cuboid oxide
particle. Note that electrochemical polish method offers
a good distinguish of oxides with respect to alloy matrix
and other inclusions, which helps to reveal morphology
of different oxides and more importantly their evolution.
Figure 5(f) shows an example that a particular oxide
being in an intermedia status where cuboid particles
nucleate upon an oxide film.
Dimension measurement conducted on samples from

Trial Nr. 6, 9, 14 suggests oxide films have a length
spanning from 15 to 200 lm and thickness ranging from
0.1 to 3 lm. Oxide particles in cuboid/polyhedral form
[Figure 5(d)] have a size ranging from 0.5 to 3.0 lm. A
detailed oxide inclusion size distribution will be pre-
sented in sub-chapter III-D.
Randomly picked oxides over the chord length were

analyzed in composition using samples from 760 �C and
840 �C trial (Trial Nr. 6 and 14). The Mg, Al, and O wt
pct of each oxide were plotted in a ternary diagram
given in Figure 6(a). Since oxide films are mostly thinner
than 2 lm, EDS results unavoidably included contribu-
tion of alloy matrix. In order to remove the ‘‘back-
ground’’ signal, the oxide elemental composition was

Fig. 4—Principle of Porous Disc Filtration Apparatus analysis including filtration, sample preparation, and inclusion counting. Elaborated based
on Ref. [15,49].
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projected from within Al-MgO-Al2O3 triangle onto the
Al2O3-MgAl2O4-MgO oxide line. The projection result
is shown in Figure 6(b). It can be seen from Figure 6(b)
the composition of examined oxide films all fall into

MgAl2O4-MgO line section, indicating oxide films are
composed of MgO and MgAl2O4 phases. At higher melt
temperature, no significant change of oxide film com-
position was observed.

Fig. 5—SEM micrographs showing: (a) overview of collected inclusions, white arrows mark thick oxide films; (b) stringer like oxide film; (c)
nodule-like oxide film; (d) curled oxide film; (e) cuboid oxide particle; (f) cuboid oxide nucleates upon oxide film. Inserts are result of spot EDS
analysis performed at target symbol. Samples from Trial Nr. 6, 9, and 14, prepared by electrochemical polishing.
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On the other hand, the composition of cuboid oxide
particles lies in the vicinity of MgAl2O4 phase compo-
sition irrespective of melt holding temperature, as is
marked by a circle in Figure 6(a). Given the similarity
between the identified particles and the ones reported by
Li et al.[51] with respect to morphology and composition,
the identified cuboid oxide particles are believed to be
MgAl2O4 phase. According to the study of Li et al.,[51]

spinel particles were formed by thickening and breaking
of thick oxide films. Our observation in Figure 5(f)
indicates spinel particles can also be formed by the
nucleation and growth of cuboid particles upon existed
oxide film. Since composition of oxide film lies in
between MgO and MgAl2O4, it can be seen as a
potential nuclei for heterogeneous nucleation of
MgAl2O4 particles. Note that the Cl peak in result of
EDS analysis shown in Figure 5(f) was probably from
the residue of electrolyte.

Spark spectrometer analysis of all samples taken from
melt bath shortly before PoDFA sampling suggests ca.
4.5 wt pct Mg content of the alloy melt (Table III). The
result suggests that Mg depletion did not happen. From
this point of view our results are in line with the finding
of Das et al.[26] and Wenz et al.[27] both of which
identified MgAl2O4 as one of the typical oxidative
products during remelting of Al-4 Mg alloys without
depletion of Mg in the melt bath. However, both
authors did not offer a sound explanation concerning
formation of MgAl2O4 in melts with over 1.5 wt pct Mg
content. At such high Mg concentration, MgAl2O4 was
in fact not a thermodynamically favorable oxidative
product.[23–25] In the present study, the authors try to
explain this phenomenon from perspective of the dross
layer. It has been well acknowledged in melting practices
that after (re)-melting, a dross layer composed of mainly
oxide films and entrapped metals exists in the vicinity of
melt surface. The oxide films from the dross layer are
more likely to be collected by PoDFA sampling since
they have a higher chance to develop in size and
quantity, by means of picking-up atmosphere oxygen
during heating in liquid metal state. Within the dross

layer, suspended oxide films, if densely packed, can form
‘‘honeycomb’’ structure where metals are encapsulated
separately in small units.[52] The dross structure can
hinder the diffusion of Mg from melt bath towards the
melt surface where Mg evaporates and oxidizes at a
rapid rate.[53] Once the supply of Mg to dross layer is
retarded, it is possible that after a certain time Mg
content is depleted to a level of lower than 1.5 wt pct
within the dross layer whilst Mg content keeps at 4.5 wt
pct level in the melt bath. At extended heating cycle,
which is the case for presented study, local depletion of
Mg is prone to take place. As a result, formation of
MgAl2O4 phase, either in form of oxide film or cuboid
particles, becomes thermodynamically favorable within
dross layer. Figure 7 shows schematically above pro-
posed model.
Besides composition, oxides amount variation as

function of heating rate was also investigated via
quantitative PoDFA analysis. Results from Trial Nr.
1, 2, 6, 7, 9, 10, 14, and 15 were compiled and plot in
Figure 8(a). Heating rate was calculated by dividing
temperature change with time when the alloy was heated
between solidus and liquidus temperature. A general
trend of decrease in overall amount of oxides with
increase of heating rate can be seen in Figure 8(a) with
an exclusion of the 2.5 �C/minutes trial (equivalently
760 �C trial) which is highly deviated. Results shown in
Figure 8(a) suggests heating rate during melting plays a
significant role in determining oxide generation. The
benefit of high heating rate was even able to offset the
negative effect of high melt holding temperatures. This
may be explained by the ‘‘first formed oxide’’ theory,[54]

which stated the protective nature of the oxide formed
on the melt surface upon melting decided following
oxidation rate of the melt. At lower heating rate, a less
coherent and more defective oxide films is expected to
form on the melt surface after melting is complete, thus
the melt can have a faster oxidation rate during melt
holding. Figure 8(a) also gives the fraction of oxide films
and cuboid in overall oxides. Despite the decrease of
overall oxides amount in 3.7 and 5.5 �C/minutes trials

Fig. 6—EDS results pertaining to oxide film and cuboid oxide particle: (a) plot on Mg-Al-O ternary diagram; (b) composition projection on
Al2O3-MgAl2O4-MgO line.
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comparing with 1.4 and 2.5 �C/minutes trials, the ratio
of cuboid amount to oxide films increased. The change
can be attributed to direct oxidation of alloy (Reaction
[2]) and transformation from oxide films to cuboid
particles (Reaction [3] and [4]). At higher melt holding
temperatures, rate of above mentioned reactions can be
promoted.

1=2 Mg Al½ � þAl lð Þ þO2 gð Þ ¼ 1=2MgAl2O4 sð Þ ½2�

Al lð Þ þ 2MgO sð Þ ¼ 3=2 Mg Al½ � þ 1=2MgAl2O4 sð Þ ½3�

MgO sð Þ þ Al lð Þ þ 3O2 gð Þ ¼ MgAl2O4 sð Þ ½4�

Figure 8(b) shows difference in oxides amount
between trials using as-received sheet and trials using
degreased sheet (Trial Nr. 1-5, 9-13). It demonstrates
organic contaminations can significantly increase oxides
amount and hence deteriorate the melt quality, despite
the as-received sheet used in the presented study usually
contains less than 1 wt pct organic contaminations.
Reaction [5] proposed by Dittrich et al.[43] explains the
oxide formation induced by organic contaminations.

Al lð Þ þ 3=2CO2 gð Þ ¼ 1=2Al2O3 sð Þ þ 3=2CO gð Þ ½5�

B. Carbide (Al4C3)

Figure 9 shows the SEM micrographs along with the
EDS mapping of elemental C and O from PoDFA
sample taken at 840 �C (Trial Nr. 15). The sample
surface immediately after polishing [Figures 9(a)
through (d)] and 10 days after being placed in ambient

Fig. 7—Schematic of proposed model illustrating formation of MgAl2O4 phase within dross layer as a result of hindered Mg diffusion.

Fig. 8—Variation of oxide PoDFA values at different experimental parameters: (a) heating rate during melting; (b) sheet condition. Deviation of
results are given when trials were repeated. Fraction of oxide films and cuboid particles were, respectively, given in inside data column of (a).
Trial temperatures were given above data column in (a).
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atmosphere [Figures 9(e) through (h)] were examined. It
can be seen in Figures 9(a) through (c) that immediately
after ethanol polishing, carbide (Al4C3) particles can
only be revealed by elemental mapping of carbon.
10 days after polishing, particles with clear periphery
appeared [Figure 9(e)] in the areas where C was initially
detected [Figure 9(b)]. Moreover, at areas where carbide
(Al4C3) particles appeared [Figure 9(e)] the detection of
carbon element became difficult [Figure 9(f)], meanwhile
oxygen element was evidently detected, as is shown in
Figure 9(g). The observation suggested a degradation of
carbide (Al4C3)

[40] through Reaction [6].

Al4C3 sð Þ þ 12H2O gð Þ ¼ 3CH4 gð Þ þ 4Al OHð Þ3 sð Þ
½6�

A close-up of Al4C3 particles observation before and
after degradation is given in Figures 9(d) and (h) along
with EDS analysis. The low Mg peak appeared in the
spectrum might be attributed to the electron signal
collected from Al-Mg alloy matrix behind as the Al4C3

particles whose thickness perpendicular to measured
surface are mostly less than 1.5 lm. When hydrolysis
reaction (Reaction [6]) took place, the bonding between
polyhedral Al4C3 particles and alloy matrix dramatically
deteriorated and a peripheral gap was observed at the
interface. The gap enables an easy distinguish between
the Al4C3 particles from other kinds of non-metallic
inclusions present in Al-Mg alloys. Dimension measure-
ment suggest Al4C3 particles in cuboid/polyhedral form
have a size ranging from 0.5 to 7 lm in samples from
Trial Nr. 7, 10, 15. A detailed carbide particle size
distribution will be presented in sub-chapter III-D.

Figure 10 shows Al4C3 amount variation as a func-
tion of temperature. It is shown in Figure 10(a) that the
overall amount of Al4C3 formed, using degreased sheet,
was always less than Al4C3 formed using as-received
sheet, irrespectively of crucibles that were used. The

results indicate, besides dissolution–precipitation for-
mation mechanism[35] which is described in Reaction [7],
Al4C3 can be formed through exothermic Reaction [8] or
[9].[43,44] The exothermic reactions may contribute sep-
arately to overall amount of Al4C3 formation. This
finding supports the proposal of Steglich et al.[44] and
Dittrich et al.,[43] that remelting scraps with organic
contaminations can lead to formation of Al4C3.

4Al lð Þ þ 3C Al½ � ¼ Al4C3 sð Þ ½7�

Al lð Þ þ 3=4C sð Þ ¼ 1=4Al4C3 sð Þ ½8�

Al lð Þ þ 3=4CH4 gð Þ ¼ 1=4 Al4C3 sð Þ þ H2 gð Þ ½9�
Figure 10(a) also shows the influence of crucible

materials on Al4C3 formation. Irrespective of sheet
conditions, when temperature went beyond 760 �C,
Al4C3 overall amount increased remarkably only when
clay-graphite crucible was used. A comparison between
clay-graphite crucible (square symbol) and alumina
crucible curve (downwards triangle symbol) suggests,
at temperature over 760 �C, Al4C3 sourced from the
dissolved carbon (Reaction [7]) contributes more signif-
icantly to Al4C3 formation than organic contaminations
(Reaction [8] or Reaction [9]) which adheres on sheet
used in the present study.
Based on plot given in Figure 10(a), the averaged

amount of Al4C3 formed from exothermic reactions can
be tentatively calculated by subtracting Al4C3 PoDFA
values of degreased sheet from Al4C3 PoDFA values of
as-received sheet. The calculation was made for both
two types of crucibles and averaged value is given in
dashed line in Figure 10(a). With the obtained average
value, the amount of Al4C3 formed from dissolved

Fig. 9—SEM micrographs along with EDS mapping results showing sample surface: (a), (b), (c), and (d) immediately after polishing; (e), (f), (g),
and (h) 10 days after being placed in ambient atmosphere. Spot 1, 2, and 3 in (d) mark Al4C3 particles before degradation, spot 1’, 2’ and 3’ in
(h) mark Al4C3 particles after degradation. Inserts in (d) and (h) are respectively EDS spot analysis results for spot 1 and 1’. Sample from Trial
Nr. 15, prepared by mechanical polishing.
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carbon as a function of temperature can be calculated
and the result is plotted Figure 10(b) with left-hand-side
axis showing Al4C3 PoDFA value. Literature results are
also given in Figure 10(b) with right-hand-side axis
showing Al4C3 mass fraction. Since our results agree
with the GC analytics in terms of exponential feature, an
exponential fit was made and the result is insert in
Figure 10(b) and given in Eq. [10],

PAl4C3 ¼ 5:3� 109 � e
�24269

T ½10�

where PAl4C3 [mm2/kg] is the carbide amount (from
dissolved carbon) measured by PoDFA method. T [K]
is corresponding melt temperature. On the other hand,
the mass fraction of Al4C3 (WAl4C3 [ppm]) sourced
from dissolved carbon as a function of melt tempera-
ture T [K] was given by Rodseth:[36]

WAl4C3 ¼ 8:31� 107 � e
�16742

T ½11�
Assuming all precipitated Al4C3 particles have been

collected during the PoDFA filtration, by combining
Eqs. [10] and [11], Eq. [12] can be obtained:

WAl4C3 ¼ 16 � ðPAl4C3Þ
0:69 ½12�

The above equation offers a way to translate Al4C3

PoDFA value [mm2/kg] into its mass fraction [ppm] in
the melt, the former of which is often seen as an index
for inclusion amount instead of its real concentration.

C. Borides

BSE (Backscattered Electrons) examination of boride
was made using PoDFA samples from Trial Nr. 7, 10
and 15. Representative micrographs are shown in
Figure 11. Boride particles are much finer in size

(sub-micro) than oxides and carbide particles and is
with a polyhedral/rod shape. EDS elemental analysis
indicates the borides are composed of Ti, V, and B. Al
element may also be contained in the boride phase upon
inoculation of TiB2 and the follow-up remelting-holding
practice, despite EDS analysis can not rigorously
confirm its presence. Nevertheless based on previous
literatures evidences,[55,56] it is proposed the boride
phase shown in Figure 11(a) is possibly a solid solution
of (Ti, V, Al)B2. It is interesting to find most boride
particles and Al4C3 particles co-exist in the same region
as patch of clusters. During solidification, those particles
were possibly pushed towards the last solidified region
and formed cluster there. Dimension measurement
suggest boride particles in cuboid/rod form have a size
ranging from 0.2 to 2.0 lm in samples obtained from
Trial Nr. 7, 10, 15. A detailed boride particle size
distribution will be presented in sub-chapter III-D.
Based on obtained mass fraction of Al4C3 particles.

The relation between boride PoDFA value and its mass
fraction in the melt can also be established. We firstly
apply Eq. [1] (Sub-chapter II-C) respectively for Al4C3

and boride inclusion in the same PoDFA sample:

PAl4C3 ¼
AAl4C3

mfil
� Lnoc

Lmec
½13�

PBoride ¼
ABoride

mfil
� Lnoc

Lmec
½14�

where mfil [kg] is filtrated melt mass, Lnoc [mm] is
nominal chord length, Lmec [mm] is measured chord
length. AAl4C3 and ABoride [mm2] is respectively the
area of Al4C3 and boride counted on the polished

Fig. 10—Al4C3 amount (PoDFA value) variation as a function of temperature: (a) overall Al4C3 amount; (b) Al4C3 amount that formed through
dissolved carbon in comparison with literature data, dual axis. Dashed line in (a) indicates tentatively calculated Al4C3 value formed via
Reaction [8]/[9].
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surface via PoDFA grid method. For the same
PoDFA sample, mfil [kg], Lnoc[mm], and Lmec [mm]
are all constants. Therefore By dividing Eq. [13] with
Eq. [14], and Eq. [15] can be obtained:

PAl4C3

PBoride
¼ AAl4C3

ABoride
½15�

According to Delesse stereological principle,[57] in the
same PoDFA sample with both Al4C3 and boride
collected (e.g., Figure 11), Eq. [16] can be written:

VAl4C3

VBoride
¼ AAl4C3

ABoride
½16�

where VAl4C3 and VBoride [mm3] respectively means the
volume of Al4C3 and boride collected above the filter.
A combination of Eqs. [15] and [16] leads to:

VAl4C3

VBoride
¼ PAl4C3

PBoride
½17�

On the left hand side of Eq. [17], by transferring the
volume of respective inclusion into its mass using
corresponded density constant, Eq. [18] can be written:

MAl4C3

MBoride
¼ qAl4C3

qBoride
� PAl4C3

PBoride
½18�

where MAl4C3 and MBoride [kg] means respectively mass
of Al4C3 and boride inclusion collected above the filter.
qAl4C3 and qBoride [kg/m

3] means respectively density of
Al4C3 and boride. Assuming all inclusions have been
collected during the filtration, the mass fraction of
Al4C3/boride in the melt can be obtained by dividing the
mass of collected particles (Al4C3/boride) with mass of
filtrated metal (mfil [kg]). Since mfil [kg] is the same for
Al4C3 and boride particles in each filtration trial, the
ratio of collected mass of Al4C3 particle to boride parti-
cle equals to ratio of Al4C3 mass fraction to boride mass
fraction. Hence one may readily write Eq. [19]:

WAl4C3

WBoride
¼ qAl4C3

qBoride
� PAl4C3

PBoride
½19�

where WAl4C3 and WBoride [ppm] means respectively
mass fraction of Al4C3 and boride inclusion in the melt.
Substituting Eq. [12]. along with density constant of
Al4C3 and boride into Eq. [19], mass fraction of boride
can be obtained by:

WBoride ¼ 31 � PBoride

ðPAl4C3Þ0:31
½20�

Application of Eq. [20] in PoDFA results obtained from all 15
trials lead to a diagram of boride mass fraction in the melt, as is
shown in Figure 12. Our estimation method predicted on average
42 ppmborideparticleexistedinthemelt,whichiswithinadeviation
of 10 pct to theoretical value 39 ppmpredicted byQuested.[58] This
resultdemonstrates that theproposedestimationmethod is effective
ingaininggeneral informationof inclusionconcentrationinthemelt,
which is so far still verymuch experience based.
It is worth emphasizing that Eq. [19] can be gener-

alized into a formula given in Eq. [21]

Fig. 11—Distribution and morphology of boride and Al4C3: (a) low magnification view field; (b) high magnification field. Black arrow in (b)
marks (Ti, V, Al)B2 particle, white arrows in (b) mark Al4C3 (hydrolyzed). Sample from Trial Nr. 10 prepared by mechanical polishing. Insert of
(b) is result of spot EDS analysis of boride.

Fig. 12—Boride mass fraction estimated based on proposed
translation method. Results from all 15 trials.
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Wb

Wt
¼ qb

qt
� Pb

Pt
½21�

where Wb and Wt [ppm] is respectively mass fraction
of benchmarked inclusion and target inclusion. qb and
qt [kg/m

3] is respectively density of benchmarked inclu-
sion and target inclusion. Pb and Pt [mm2/kg] is respec-
tively PoDFA value of benchmarked inclusion and
target inclusion. Eq. [21] shall be helpful for translat-
ing PoDFA value into corresponded mass fraction for
an arbitrary type of target inclusion. Nevertheless, for
using Eq. [21], a prerequisite is to have a mass fraction
value from a benchmarked inclusion. In our study, the
benchmarked inclusion is Al4C3 whose mass fraction
value can be calculated based on in Eq. [12]. In other
scenarios where Al4C3 amount is too less to be accu-
rately counted via PoDFA method, it maybe more
appropriate to resort to another type of benchmarking
inclusion whose mass fraction can be reliably measured
or estimated.

D. Overview of All Inclusions

Based on above findings, the type, size, and morphol-
ogy of NMIs present in as-remelted 5000 alloy melt is
summarized in Table V. Inclusion size distribution for
each type of NMIs is summarized in Figures 13(a) and

(b). Note that the normalized particle number fraction
within each size sub-range (e.g., 30 to 45 lm) is
represented by a single data point.
Analogously to the estimation of boride mass frac-

tion, the formula used to translate PoDFA values of
oxides to their mass fraction in the melt was derived and
given in:

Woxide ¼ 25 � Poxide

ðPAl4C3Þ0:31
½22�

Based on Eqs. [12, 20], and [22]. NMIs concentration
in characterized in all 15 trials were estimated on single
type inclusion basis and results are given in Table V and
plotted in Figure 14.
Table V along with diagram shown in Figures 13 and

14 gives boundary conditions of NMIs feature in
secondary as-remelted 5000 alloy. Figures 13(a) and
(b) shows that length of oxide films spans over a much
longer range comparing with other particle shape
inclusions. Meanwhile the average size of particle shape
inclusions increases from boride-type, to oxide-type, and
further to carbide type. It can be seen from Figure 14,
oxides (incl. film and cuboid) account for majority of the
inclusions and their mass fraction spans over a wide
range whilst carbide account only for minority of
inclusions.

Table V. Type, Size, Morphology, and Concentration of NMIs Present in As-Remelted 5000 Alloy Melt

Type of NMIs Mg-Al-O Film MgAl2O4 Al4C3 Boride

Size Length 15–200 lm, Thickness 0.1–3 lm 0.5–3 lm 0.5–7 lm 0.2–2 lm
Morphology Stringer/Skin/nodule Cuboid Polyhedron polyhedral /Rod
Concentration 24–100 ppm 11–35 ppm 4–26 ppm 23–61 ppm

Fig. 13—Non-metallic inclusions size distribution of: (a) oxide film; (b) oxide, carbide, and boride particles. For oxide inclusions the size
quantification was conducted on samples from Trial Nr. 6, 9, and 14. For carbide, and boride it is from Trial 7, 10, and 15.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

Non-metallic inclusions (NMIs) formed during
remelting of AA-5182 Al-Mg sheet at elevated temper-
atures (720 �C to 840 �C) in clay-graphite and alumina
crucible were concentrated via a PoDFA set-up and
characterized extensively. The findings are summarized
as follows:

� Typical oxides in film and cuboid particle form were
identified with different compositions. Oxide particles
were observed to nucleate upon oxide film. A ‘‘dross
layer’’ theory was proposed to explain formation of
MgAl2O4 under non-depleted Mg condition.

� The overall amount of oxides declined: (1) with in-
crease of heating rate during melting; (2) with
degreasing treatment of sheet. The finding implies the
importance of rapid melting and decoating treatment.

� Identification criterion of aluminum carbide (Al4C3)
under electron microscope is established.

� First hand evidence confirms remelting scraps with
organic contaminations can lead to an increased
amount of carbide formation. The carbon-containing
refractory material contributes more significantly
than organic contaminations on the Al4C3 formation
at melt temperatures over 760 �C.

� Formulas were derived to enable translation of NMIs
PoDFA value [mm2/kg] into their mass fraction [ppm]
in the melt.

WAl4C3 ¼ 16 � ðPAl4C3Þ
0:69

WBoride ¼ 31 � PBoride

ðPAl4C3Þ0:31

Woxide ¼ 25 � Poxide

ðPAl4C3Þ0:31

� Reference information of NMIs in as-remelted 5000
Al-Mg was provided. Such information may help
better prescribe inclusions removal processes in the
future.
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ABBREVIATIONS

A Area of inclusion collected above filter, mm2

L Chord length of filter, mm
m Filtrated mass, kg
M Mass of inclusion collected above filter, kg
P PoDFA value of inclusion, mm2/kg
T Temperature, K
V Volume of inclusion collected above filter, mm3

W Mass fraction of inclusion in the melt, ppm
q Density, kg/m3
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